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Each year the Board of Directors of the Alumni Association recognizes alumni who have rendered and performed a high degree of service to the College. This year, the Alumni Association Board has selected Jean Boehmler Reynolds ’98 to receive an Alumni Service Award.

On campus, Jean took on various leadership roles, including serving as a hall counselor, a senior admission fellow, and an officer of Warner Hall Eating House. With twin sister Liz, she studied abroad in Cambridge, England and served as a Davidson Outdoors and Odyssey trip leader. Following graduation, Jean pursued a career in finance, receiving her MBA from the University of Pennsylvania Wharton School of Business. She currently serves as a portfolio specialist for Morgan Stanley Alternative Investment Partners and as executive director of the Philadelphia office.

Jean has balanced her career and family with serving Davidson tirelessly on campus and beyond. She thrives in her role as a connector who believes in the power of the Davidson network. For seven years, Jean and her husband and classmate Carlo Reynolds ’98 volunteered as co-presidents of the Philadelphia alumni chapter; Jean also formerly served as a Charlotte Young Alumni chapter president shortly after graduation. Jean chaired her 15th reunion committee, is a member of her 20th reunion committee, and has served as a Fund for Davidson class ambassador. She is an active member of the Game Changers Campaign committee and advocates for the college during #AllinforDavidson, Davidson’s one-day giving challenge.

Jean also brings her career and networking experience to students who seek her advice on the Davidson Career Advisor Network. A student whom she mentored said, “Jean offered valuable insight that perfectly fit what I was looking for. She has had an impressive career and knows a good deal about the financial industry and the ways of approaching careers in it.” In addition to working with students, Jean works directly with the Center for Career Development to recruit for positions at Morgan Stanley, regularly championing her fellow Wildcats for roles in several offices. Jean’s devotion to Davidson reflects that of her uncle, A. Alex Porter ’60, and mother Sarah Porter Boehmler, who served as powerful examples of servant leadership at Davidson.

For your tireless efforts and the impact you have had on Davidson; for the ways in which you keep your fellow alumni connected with alma mater and with each other; today we thank you, Jean Boehmler Reynolds, and present you with the Alumni Service Award.